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1. Summary of findings
This project results from a successful tender focusing on the evaluation of 3 Excellence Projects
(KS2 Science, English and Maths), as well as an Early Years Excellence Project ‘Improving Literacy
and Maths in the Early Years’. The Opportunity Area (OA), Programme seeks to improve social
mobility for children and young people by breaking the link between social background and
destination. Stoke-on-Trent is one of 12 areas selected for additional support from DfE, working
through a partnership of local leaders. This project relates primarily to Priority 2: ‘improve outcomes
in English, maths and science’ and more specifically will evaluate the combined impact of 2
Opportunity Area-funded projects. This project also considers ‘improving outcomes in the Early
Years Foundation Stage’ and, more specifically ‘Improving literacy and maths in the early years’ (also
known as PVI support for phonics and maths).
The evaluation focused on gathering evidence showing impact in terms of the individual objectives
of each of the 4 projects. The overall methodology of this evaluation was based around Theory of
Change (ToC). ToC identifies short, medium, and long-term project outcomes and then maps out
backwards any identified changes, showing each outcome in a logical relationship to others, as well
as the chronological flow of actions/activities and explanations/rationales of why an outcome is
thought to be a pre-requisite for another (e.g. Weiss, 1997). A set of causal assumptions has
therefore been written for each of the four projects which guided the gathering of evidence in this
evaluation. Causal assumptions in a ToC are the conditions that need to be in place to make the
theory work; they explain the logic behind the causal links (for example, showing how an output will
lead to an outcome) (e.g. Archibald et al, 2014). The assumptions for each of the 4 projects are
summarised at the start of each analytical section below. The summary of impact in sections relating
to each project is organised and presented here according to these assumptions. Evidence gathering
has been done in two stages: collecting new data (through surveys, focus groups, and interviews
with teachers pupils and external partners collaborating on the 4 projects, as well as consultation
with project leads and synthesis of existing internal evaluations).
The tables below provide a summary of findings from the primary research only with respect to the
biggest areas of impact related to each OA project’s aims. The Maths Excellence Project (MEP) was
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not included in this evaluation as similar evaluation has been conducted by the Trueman Change,
except for the CPD providers views involved with MEP which are presented separately in section
4.4.

Excellence in English Project (EEP)
Aims

Areas of Highest Impact

Improve end of KS2 reading and
writing outcomes with a specific
focus on improving the achievement
of pupil premium and male pupils

Targeted NLE and SLE support and developing curriculum
leadership and Hackney Learning Trust Resources seen to
improve KS2 reading and writing outcomes overall, with
mixed views on how this differentiates for boys and PP pupils

Develop embedded and sustainable
model of collaboration and for KS3KS3 transition in English

High quality CPD, effective in supporting teachers and leaders
to work towards improving KS2 reading and writing outcomes
EEP’s role and support towards change in pedagogy and
practice leading students towards better KS2 outcomes
Increased engagement and confidence in learning English
(pupils), teaching English (teachers) and in themselves as
learners and teachers
Effective CPD/ resources supporting teachers in easing pupil
transition between KS2 and KS3
Strong pupil voice supporting the above impact
Highly positive external evaluation from CPD providers
regarding engagement with the CPD offer and school-based/
trust-based changes, as well as in teacher confidence in subject
knowledge, practice and supporting students towards better
KS2 and KS3 writing and reading outcomes

Science Across the City (SATC)
Aims

Areas of Highest Impact

Improved
connectivity across
the city and beyond

SATC activities/ CPD seen as supporting teachers and science leaders in
building effective system of science leadership, pedagogy and practice across
the city, especially due to ‘science influencers’

Increased strategic
status of science

High levels of positive change/ improvements with respect to enquiry-based
teaching and learning and student-led science practice and pedagogy
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Improved
leadership

systems

Upskilling
workforce

the

High levels of positive change in pupils’ confidence in learning science and
increased subject knowledge because teachers have increased understanding of
curriculum knowledge in primary science and reflexive practice
High levels of confidence in improved pupil attainment outcomes and
enhanced transition to KS3
Increased teachers’ sense of being valued locally, feeling proud of what they
do, contributing to their intention to stay in Stoke on Trent and in Science
Exceptionally positive evaluation from external CPD providers, focusing on
the impact of science influencers, SATC’s role in spotlighting the practice and
the science community across the city, as well as gaining national reputation,
and effectively exemplifying and utilising DfE CPD standards

PVI Early Years (Maths and Phonics)
Aims

Areas of Highest Impact

To improve the quality of phonics,
maths and early reading teaching, to
support pupils to achieve in the specific
areas of development.

Liaison with schools seen by PVI practitioners as the area
of greatest impact on improved quality of teaching, resources
and transition to school

To improved transition into school

PVI practitioners see the project as having the greatest
impact on their skills in teaching Maths and Phonics and an
improving children’s GLD attainment and other outcomes

To have access to high quality resources
and teaching methodology.
To promotes sustainable improvements
in attainment

Strong support for the project in terms of its legacy in
improving the liaison with schools, teaching practice and
promoting a more consistent purposeful approach. Staff also
felt project increased engagement and raised staff awareness.

2. Data collection notes
Consent from headteachers was gathered from 2 out of the 3 chosen schools across both English and
Science, four surveys1 were open and pupil focus groups took place over April/May. Additionally, in
May 2021, we opened surveys for CPD providers collaborating on the excellence projects for English,
Maths and Science. Due to the pressures on schools connected with Covid 19, it was requested that

1

This includes the Teacher Survey – Evaluation of the Excellence in English Project (EEP), Teacher Survey – Evaluation
of the Science Across the City (SATC) Excellence Project, Pupils survey: KS2 Science and Pupils survey: KS2 English
5
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data collection took place only in 3 case study schools, as opposed to, as originally planned,
(especially for the survey research) across all schools in the city. However, the teacher survey for the
SATC project (Science), in consultation with the project lead, was shared with all participating
schools.
When convening with schools regarding their consent process, it was highlighted that there was a
difficulty surrounding gaining parental permission regarding any school activities for pupils, and that
it was unlikely the school would be able to take part due to the requirement of the project to gain
signed parental consent forms. Given these circumstances, the PI submitted an amendment to the
ethics application to the Ethics Committee at Keele University for a change in the consent process to
allow for head teacher to give consent for pupil participation in their position as a gatekeeper. This
was approved on 23rd March 2021 and was shared with the schools via email communication. This
helped us gain access to some schools who expressed that they would not have been able to take part
in the project without this amendment.
Further to this, there was a change in the original approach to teacher focus groups. Originally, it was
planned to have a focus group via MS Teams with teachers. Communication from schools has
indicated that there already was a significant amount of pressure on staff to work outside of their
usual hours due to Covid 19, and that many teachers were involved in after-school activities.
Therefore, a decision was made to allow schools to choose to either participate in the focus group in
the way originally planned, or, to allow staff to instead record their responses to the interview
questions individually (via a recorded video or audio file) in their own time and then forward their
responses to the research team. This latter option was chosen by all schools involved in the project.
In the final week of the data collection phase of the project, teachers were also given the option to
type their responses to the questions and send them to the research team, to increase engagement.
Only the focus group with PVI practitioners took place as a ‘live’ group meeting, via Teams.

3. Participation and Response Rates
3.1.

Survey participation
Survey

No. of respondents

Completion rate
(refers to the
percentage of
participants that
completed a full
survey)

CPD Survey - Maths

6
6

67%
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CPD Survey - Science
CPD Survey - English
Teacher Survey - Science
Teacher Survey - English
Pupils Survey - Science
Pupils Survey - English
PVI Practitioner Survey - EYFS

22
3
44
17
17
40
6

73%
33%
68%
88%
71%
68%
67%

*Note: No teacher and pupil surveys were set up for the Maths project (MET) as the project has
already been evaluated externally by another organisation

3.2.

Focus group participation

We were able to collect focus groups data with respect to the following projects:
English – 2 x teacher and 2 x pupils focus groups in 2 schools (out of 3 case study schools)
Science – 1 x pupil focus group in 1 schools (out of 3 case study schools)
PVI Early Years – 1 Focus Group with 4 practitioners across different PVI settings
*Note: no focus groups were organised for the Maths project (MET) as the project has already been
evaluated externally by another organisation
As stated previously, there were difficulties in convening focus groups with the schools and a delay
in data collection due to Covid 19 restriction and pressures this has created for schools.
Communication from schools indicated that it has been extremely challenging for schools to find time
to take part in the evaluation as the return to schools after the March lockdown created additional
workload. There was also an expectation for staff to take time off from checking emails during the
Easter break.
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4.1

Excellence in English Project (EEP)

4.1.1. Causal links
As explained above, we used ToC to gather evidence to support the following causal links
showing the relationship between various EEP activities and inputs and change. The EEP
(Excellence in English Project) theory of change implies the following interconnected and
overlapping assumptions about the change mechanism – that is, how the EEP programme may
lead to:
a) improved end of KS2 reading and writing outcomes with a specific focus on improving the
achievement of pupil premium and male pupils, and
b) embedded and sustainable model of collaboration and for KS3-KS3 transition in English
Thus, we sought evidence to support the following causal links:
Assumption 1: That providing targeted support to underperforming schools through high
quality NLE and SLE support and developing curriculum leadership will improve KS2 reading
and writing outcomes (in terms of reducing the attainment gap in line with national average for
all pupils, as well as specifically for those on PP and male pupils).
Assumption 2: That effective transition planning between KS2 and KS3 to ensure continuity of
provision and support for specific pupils will help reduce the aforementioned attainment gaps
Assumption 3: That the EEP programme and supporting influences/activities/ CPD are
sufficient to support teachers and school leaders to attempt to implement practices and training
to build an effective system of English transition between KS2 and KS3 across the city.
Assumption 4: That the development of teaching resources (such as common City wide
vocabulary and a set of approved texts for KS3 pupils to support language comprehension and
development) will support teachers in easing pupil transition between KS2 and KS3
Assumption 5: That the teachers and school leaders directly involved in the EEP programme
have implemented/will implement professional development activities to support change in
practices
Assumption 6: That the teaching- based professional activities (such as the reading tutor
programme and establishment of structured reading opportunities) are effective in changing
teachers and system practices in EEP schools
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Assumption 7: That the creation of an ‘Excellent English learning community’ to enable SLEs
to disseminate their excellent practice beyond their own MAT (Multi-Academy Trust) will lead
to improved quality of teaching and learning
Assumption 8: That the NLE/SLE partnership working with schools has been highly successful
in improving the quality of teaching and learning in English
Assumption 9: The implemented practices by teachers and leaders in EEP schools are more
effective than previous practices.
Assumption 10: That pupils’ voices regarding experiences and views on the ethos on English
teaching and learning, assessment, and transition from KS2 to KS3 are evidence of these
practices

4.1.2. EEP Teacher Survey
Below is a summary of teacher responses with respect to the causal links between EEP inputs
and activities and change and impact in their schools/ trusts and more broadly across the city.
Teachers in three case study schools have been surveyed.
The causal links outlined in section 4.1.1. have been written into the items of the survey and
the teachers were asked to rate their level of agreement with them. The results are summarised
in Figure 1 on the next page.
Figure 2 summarises teacher views with respect to the greatest improvements EEP inputs and
activities have created, providing further support for causal links in section 4.1.1.
Finally, Figure 3 shows teacher ratings in terms of the usefulness of the EEP inputs and
activities for improving English in their schools, showing particular support with respect of the
causal links in section 4.1.1. to do with practice and pedagogy.

11

0.00%
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Figure 1: Teacher views about the causal links between EEP activities and input and intended impact
That the EEP programme will lead to
improvements in any future pupil
assessments

That the EEP programme has led to
improved attainment of male pupils

Strongly disagree

That the EEP programme has led to
improved attainment of Pupil Premium
Pupils

Disagree

That the practices/knowledge acquired
after participating in the EEP are more
effective than previous practices

Neutral

That after being involved in the EEP
programme, you have implemented/will
implement what you have learnt to
support change in English practices
That the NLE/SLE partnership working with
schools has been successful in improving
the quality of teaching and learning in
English

Agree

That the CPD and other initiatives offered
as part of the EEP are evidence-based

Strongly agree

That the CPD and other initiatives offered
as part of the EEP are high quality

That the EEP programme offers sufficient
support teachers to build an effective
system of English transition between KS2
and KS3
That the development of teaching
resources (such as common City-wide
vocabulary, set of approved texts for KS3
pupils or the reading tutor programme)…

That transition planning between KS2 and
KS3 under EEP will ensure continuity of
provision

That providing targeted support to schools
through NLE and SLE will improve KS2
writing outcomes

That providing targeted support to schools
through NLE and SLE will improve KS2
reading outcomes

Evaluation of Excellence Projects

How strongly do you agree or disagree with each of the following statements?
N/A

60.00%

50.00%

40.00%

30.00%

20.00%

10.00%
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Figure 2: Teacher views regarding the areas in which the EEP inputs and activities have created greatest improvements
Your job satisfaction

Your confidence in improving pupils'
writing skills

Did not improve

Your confidence in improving pupils'
reading skills

Your confidence in improving pupils'
vocabulary

Your confidence in raising the
attainment of male pupils

Stayed the same

Your confidence in raising the
attainment of pupil premium students

Your skills in English leadership

Improved

Your skills in teaching Vocabulary

Your skills in teaching Writing

Your skills in teaching Reading

Significantly improved

General quality of teaching & learning
English in your school

Teaching resources to support KS2-KS3
transition

Targeted support for male pupils

80.00%

Targeted support for pupil premium
students

Transition planning between KS2 and
KS3

Providing targeted support through
NLE and SLE
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Thinking about all initiatives and CPD that you were involved in as part of the
English Excellence Project, please rate each of the statements below in terms of
the greatest improvements those initiatives have had on the areas listed below.
N/A

70.00%

60.00%

50.00%

40.00%

30.00%

20.00%

10.00%

0.00%
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As a result of CPD and other initiatives as part of the EEP, please
rate which one was the most useful in improving English in your
school and/ or across the city.
100.00%
90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%

extremely useful
very useful

50.00%

Moderately useful

40.00%

slightly useful
not at all useful

30.00%

N/A

20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
NLE/SLE support

KS2-KS3
Transition
planning

City Wide
Vocabulary

KS3 Reading
Resources

Tutor Reading
Excellence
Programme English Learning
Community

Summer
Projects

Hackney
Learning Trust

Figure 3: Teacher ratings with respect to the usefulness of EEP inputs and activities for improving English in their schools and/or across the city
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4.1.3. English KS2: pupil survey
To provide support for causal links identified in section 4.1.1. between EEP inputs and
activities and the intended impact of the project, especially on change in practice intended to
lead to better pupil outcomes, we asked KS2 pupils how they are learning English.
The items that have been written into the survey are meant to reflect our understanding of the
pedagogies and classroom practice introduced as part of the EEP (based on the project
documentation that has been supplied to us).
Figure 4 on the next page shows the activities and pedagogies most often used in English
lessons which are linked to EEP inputs and activities.
Selected student quotes summarised below show qualitative evidence of the change in
pedagogy and classroom practice due to EEP, a link we tried to identify by asking the pupils
to compare what learning English was like before participation in the EEP with learning
English since EEP started. The quotes also show evidence of increased confidence in learning
the subject and in themselves as learners, all of which are linked in relevant literature to better
attainment outcomes.
‘I understand more of why I need English in the future’.
‘I enjoy it better in Y6 because we are challenged’.
‘I feel more confident in sharing my ideas’.
‘I think I'm better at English now because my teacher's input gives me inspiration’
‘I have learnt more vocab’
‘Two years ago was horrible I was so bad at it I was panicking and everything but English
now I love it we mostly do stories and I am way better at it’

15
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We asked some students to tell us how they learn in English, by choosing 'Yes, a lot', 'Yes,
sometimes' or 'No'.
100.00%
90.00%
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
Yes, a lot
40.00%

Yes, some:mes
No

30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%
What we learn We discuss ideas The teachers show We do drama with We do some
about in English is
with my
us ideas about our teachers to wri:ng or reading
in all lessons, so classmates, before good wri:ng
understand the and then we look
we connect with we write about
characters
at some art to
other subjects
them
understand how it
matches

My teachers help
me understand
how much I have
made my work
be@er

We spend :me Our teachers use We get to sit and My classmates
understanding the our work as class read together with help me with
topic ﬁrst before displays to help us my classmates edi:ng of my work
we write about it
with wri:ng
and wri:ng

Figure 4: KS2 pupil responses with respect to how English is taught since the start of EEP
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4.1.4. Focus groups
Key areas of impact connected with EEP pedagogies and practice that were identified in pupil
focus groups are listed below, supported with selected quotes from the children.
Area of Impact
Developing an
understanding of the
whole curriculum

Evidence
•
•
•
•
•

“I like English because it helps me read my other subjects in
school…”
“Books are everywhere… we improve our reading for other
subjects”
“Even in Maths you use English in word problems, so you
understand how to solve it”
“When you work as scientists, the work you do with them you still
have to write the results of what happens.”
From a teacher facilitating the focus groups: “From what I learnt in
observations of English classes, I have also since been able to apply
in other subjects.”

Visual guides aiding
the learning of
English

•
•

Model examples on the boards of good writing practice
Learning new words and writing them on a word map, especially to
help with spelling

Building pupil
confidence

•

“My teachers help me look up words and things like that and it
helps me to strengthen that confidence in words and that.”
“If I am confident, I can be more independent”
“I used to struggle a lot with where to put commas and how to use
them. And some of the teachers have actually helped me with that.”
“I like getting asked about my ideas because before I was dead shy
with sharing my ideas. I didn’t want to be chosen to share my ideas
but now I'm a bit more confident in sharing my ideas”
“So, when I'm struggling on something and then you help me with it
when we’re in a test and I finally get a mark for it, I get so many
marks for it I feel very thankful like because of the things that
you’ve taught me and everything.”
“…if you’re at home then if you’re reading a book and you don’t
really understand a word and nobody really understands it then
they’re just going to be confused about the whole thing. But at
school the teachers they’re really clever with words and they know
most of the words”

•
•
•

•

•

Transition to KS3 and
beyond

•
•

•

“Preparing for reading and learning at high school - expectations at
KS3 level”
“I like English because it's useful for when I’m older... Because
when we’re in college we’ll at least do bits of English and Maths so
it would be useful for that.”
“I think it's going to be still because if you want to write a book you
would know how to write or say things when you’re writing.”

17

More effective
learning through peerbased pedagogies

•
•
•

•
•
•

“When working with a peer, “they can tell you if you made a
mistake like if you forget a comma or a full stop.”
The use of an editing friend - “When you are ready, I can think of
another one that can give you that more sophisticated word”
“You bounce off each other with ideas, so one person would say
he’s got dark green teeth (but the other person would say) because
they’ve always got mould”.
“Your friend can give you really good ideas”
“If I miss part of the lesson, it helps me to not feel stressed if my
friend explains it to me”
“I would like English more if everyone in the classroom gets to
think of a book idea and then we put them all together… like
collaboration”

The pupils talked about reading stories, writing non-fiction, reading poems, reading plays,
creating a courtroom situation, newspaper articles and letters in their English classes. Overall,
pupils responded positively to the variety of these different types of genres and to learning
different methods of writing, such as rhyming, the passive and active voice. The also liked the
use of videos and songs in class. They pointed out that they liked to use their own imagination
in writing without a fear that something may be ‘wrong’. In both pupil focus groups, pupils
requested if they could have more autonomy in choice of reading topics and writing topics.
Similarly, both teachers who were facilitating the pupil focus groups noted how beneficial they
found the time in that it is rare to have these direct conversations with pupils to find out what
works and what does not work for them. More impact of the EEP project is summarised in the
table below, under the themes that emerged from teacher comments that were shared with us
through recordings which replaced the focus groups.
Area of Impact
Student increased
understanding of subject
through change in pedagogy
and better resources as a result
of EEP enabled observations

Evidence
“I have found the project to be extremely beneficial to the
teaching of reading in my Year 3 class. After observing it in
parts of Year 3, I quickly saw the benefits of making reading the
focus in my English lessons. It allowed the children to fully
understand what was happening in the text and enabled them to
not only enjoy their work but also, they improved their own
quality of work as well in their writing. took lots of great
resources from my observations which I continue to use in my
class. As a result, my classroom has improved much more to the
benefit of the children’s learning, focusing on key vocabulary
and strategy to support them which is tailored to their reading
needs.

Improved teaching skills and
mentoring capacity

“I have adapted the structure of my lesson to include a start and a
recap which has also helped the children to retain their
18

knowledge. I have also since been able to apply this in other
subjects. I have also been able to support other teachers to follow
a similar structure to help them improve the reading in their own
class. Overall, this project has been very beneficial and has had
significant impact on my teaching and on my class”.
Reducing attainment gap
through NLE/SLE support

“I think that providing targeted support through NLE and SLE
support and developing curriculum leadership will improve KS2
reading and writing outcomes, as there will be continuity across
the school and expectations will be higher. This too, in turn, will
hopefully ensure reducing the attainment gap in line with
national average for all pupils, as well as pupil-premium children
and boys.”

Transition to KS3

“I feel that the CPD through the programme has been key in
supporting teachers and school leaders to implement practices
and training to build an effective system of English transition
between KS2 and KS3 across the city.”

4.1.5. CPD Providers Survey (EEP)
Out of the 3 CPD providers who started the survey, only 1 completed their evaluation and
recorded their responses. Based on that participant’s response, positive impact with respect to
the following areas has been recorded:
Area of Impact
Positive engagement with Stoke
EEP

Qualitative Evidence
The ease of communications.
The quality of the ideas discussed.
The fact that CPD ran despite the difficulties of the
lockdown etc, we kept going!

Overcoming barriers

Barriers were just that online training is difficult to
orchestrate in terms of interactive activities. But, the
teachers were excellent in offering their ideas and their
willingness to work so hard to make sessions successful.

Intention to implement the changes /
implementation of changes
following the CPD offer

I think that they have from conversations we have had
since the sessions. Our final session will be a sharing
event for exactly this purpose.

Changes in teachers’ confidence in
subject knowledge/ practice after
engaging with the CPD offer

I hope that teachers feel more confident in explaining
their practice in terms of the EEF reading strategies and
what these look like in the classroom.
19

Because we showcased some of the teachers I feel that
they gained confidence in presenting their ideas.

Changes in teachers’ confidence in
supporting their students towards
better attainment outcomes after
engaging with the CPD offer

From conversations since the sessions there has been
impact upon children’s reading in terms of exploring the
fluency of their reading and recognising the individual
characteristics that lead towards fluency.
Teachers have also commented on the impact the
sessions have had on their selection of books,
particularly in the early years, that impacts upon both
literacy and the other curriculum areas.”

School-based/ trust changes after
engagement with the CPD offer

Schools have altered guided reading practice to move to
the inclusion of non fiction text. This is then used to
model the fluent reading of a multi model text.

Effective collaboration and
connecting with schools/ trusts and
individuals in Stoke-on-Trent.

This has been a very interesting project in terms of
delivering CPD via Teams rather than face to face. Via
these sessions I have met 26 different teachers from a
variety of schools and extra delegates have joined for
subsequent sessions.
There are many wonderful teachers across the dirt and
the dedication of the team I have worked with has been
truly wonderful. Thank you for this opportunity, it has
been a gift to work with the teachers of Stoke-on-Trent.

CPD providers were also asked to compare the level of changes/improvements and
engagement with your programme/ activities in Stoke-on-Trent with other partners they have
worked with nationally. The response received from the one CPD provider is summarised in
Figure 5 below on the next page.
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Compare the level of changes/improvements and engagement with your programme/
activities in Stoke-on-Trent with other partners you have worked with nationally.
Choose:'better' 'the same' or 'worse' Please only choose N/A if the statement does
not a

1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4

Better

0.2

The same

0

Worse
Level of participant
engagement

Level of willingness to
discuss and interact

Level of participant learning
(*including either subject
knowledge, teaching,
assessment or leadership
where appropriate,
depending on the nature of
the CPD)

N/A

Figure 5: Comparison of changes/ improvements and engagement with CPD offer as part of EEP with other similar projects
nationally

4.1.6. Summary of evidence from existing evaluations
Evidence from existing evaluations was consolidated under the causal links outlined in section
4.1.1.
Assumption 1: That providing targeted support to underperforming schools through high
quality NLE and SLE support and developing curriculum leadership will improve KS2 reading
and writing outcomes (in terms of reducing the attainment gap in line with national average for
all pupils, as well as specifically for those on PP and male pupils).
EEP lead and NLEs were tasked with identifying schools that needed targeted support (KS1
focused). The targeted support was designed to help recognise the needs of individual schools
with achievement levels in English that are well below average. This collaboration between
teachers, NLE/SLEs, school leaders and EEP leads was intended to provide individual schools
with plans to bring about improvement.
The internal reports and evaluations indicate in the breakdown of statistics that there has been
an improvement in outcomes for boys and PP pupils, however, it is not clear from the reports
what kind of initiatives or activities were introduced to specifically target boys and PP pupils.
There is one mention within the EEP summary (April 2020) document that states that
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narrowing the gap between the attainment of boys against girls in reading had been “identified
on each subject action plan and is whole school curriculum focus.” Furthermore, one school
mentioned looking into competitive interest schemes to stimulate the boys. The teacher survey
results of which are summarised in section 4.1.2 show that approximately 36% of the surveyed
teachers agree that the EEP has led to an improvement in outcomes for male pupils, and
approximately 36% also believed to have seen an improvement in outcomes for pupil premium
students.
Assumption 2: That effective transition planning between KS2 and KS3 to ensure continuity
of provision and support for specific pupils will help reduce the aforementioned attainment
gaps.
A key aspect of the EEP project has been to develop a collegiate working relationship between
primary and secondary staff at the critical transition phase between year 6 and year 7. Although
there is a lack of detail surrounding exactly how this was done, the internal reports highlight
that this model was highly successful in aiding staff to devise a transition project between KS2
and KS3 to achieve greater continuity in classroom and practice teaching. Furthermore, the
reports details that there is evidence that schools involved in EEP are working hard to scaffold
learning to meet the range of ‘learning gaps’ across classes. The evidence collected through the
teacher survey in this evaluation shows that approx. 40% of the respondents feel that the EEP
offers sufficient support for teachers to build an effective system of KS2-KS3 transition.
To support and enable consistent approaches to the teaching of vocabulary across key stages,
project leads developed CPD and liaison opportunities between KS2 and KS3 staff to produce
and shared adapted methods to teaching, which involved bringing lists of current texts that are
used within teaching English, with a specific focus on vocabulary. Staff were invited to a
presentation of data, alongside a series of round-table discussions based around vocabulary
skills and pedagogy choices across the key stages. This was part of the plan to develop a citywide vocabulary standard across KS2 and KS3 and led to staff disseminating new knowledge
and pedagogy to departments within schools and apply strategies to curriculum and teaching
Staff to use data training to inform KS3 curriculum. Schools were also provided with the
opportunity to engage in long-term networking and were provided with suggested SOW
examples. For KS3 teachers, staff were able to use data training to inform the KS3 curriculum
to aid the transition from KS2 to KS3 for pupils. The teacher survey distributed as part of this
evaluation shows that about 36% of the surveyed teachers agree that development and access
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to resources such as those described here will aid the teachers in easing pupil transition between
KS2-KS3.
Assumption 3: That the EEP programme and supporting influences/activities/ CPD are
sufficient to support teachers and school leaders to attempt to implement practices and training
to build an effective system of English transition between KS2 and KS3 across the city.
Throughout 2019, there is evidence of engagement by 80% of schools with the targeted action
plans, with the other 20% of schools having agreed to also take part. By the summer of 2020,
an engagement rate of 94% with targeted primary schools was recorded. Further to this, there
has been a take up of 65% of schools engaging in CPD events. By the end of the autumn term
of 2020, it was reported by project leads that the quality of teaching of English in all Stoke
priority schools is at least good in 85% of classes, based on a reasonable assumption that this
was owing to this targeted support and improvement to CPD engagement. Further evidence
gathered through internal evaluations suggests that CPD engagement and targeted
support/feedback has led to some key changes across the delivery of teaching across schools,
with specific advice on how to manage marking, models of teaching and 1:1 support being
reported by teachers and TAs to have been beneficial and improve confidence. It was reported
by project leads in the internal report in 2020 that the NLE/SLE programme had been highly
successful and that schools were keen to continue to engage in this approach. During the year
in which targeted support was offered, there has been a general improvement in student reading
outcomes with this scheme being cited by teachers and project leads as one of the reasons why
reading outcomes increased from an average of 58% in 2019 to a 70% average in 2020.
Assumption 4: That the development of teaching resources (such as common City-wide
vocabulary and a set of approved texts for KS3 pupils to support language comprehension and
development) will support teachers in easing pupil transition between KS2 and KS3.
Transition planning between KS2 and KS3 has been a key priority of schools with many
partaking in activities to ensure the reduction of attainment gaps. The development of crossphase observation and increased awareness of pedagogy at KS2 and KS3, with the overall aim
to improve the transition and avoid the Y7 ‘dip’ was aimed to be achieved through planned
examples of good practice lessons for teachers at KS2 and KS3. These examples were planned
to be professionally recorded and uploaded alongside written commentary on the EEP website.
This intended to provide teachers greater understanding of different approaches to common
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learning queries, but more importantly, to share a common approach to transition between KS2
and KS3. Due to COVID-19 restrictions, particularly surrounding staff visiting other schools
and no student movement, this project hopes to have the greatest impact in 2021.
A training program for teachers and TA to establish a more consistent approach to teaching
phonics across KS2 and KS3 aimed to develop a common methodology of teaching reading
and writing and supporting intervention. The initiative was aimed at pupils aged 9 to 13 and is
planned to be taught by a teacher or TA to groups of 2 – 8 students for 1 hour per day. The
scheme teaches reading using the English alphabetic code and the 150+ graphemes that
represent 44 speech sounds. This was offered to staff through online training. To assess the
impact of the program, there are half-termly assessments to track the pupil’s progress. As of
Autumn, 2020, SLEs have taken a variety of approaches to address this further with schools,
such as delivering meetings with staff to establish and confirm the action plans surrounding
phonics; providing 1:1 support with teachers and providing materials for schools. However, it
has been identified that the impact of COVID-19 has had a significant impact on schools during
2020-2021 and so the project has been adjusted to be in line with more of a continuous support
rather than having a defined start and end date.
Further to this, EEP has aimed to establish a common cross-city reading strategy across KS2
and KS3 pupils, to address the attainment gap and provide transitional support for pupils during
this critical stage. The purpose of this was to establish a common reading assessment for all
Year 7 students in city high schools. The assessment used was intended to be the National
Group Reading Test from GL Assessment. The outcomes of this would be to provide nationally
benchmarked reading baselines; identify students who are behind in reading; highlight
discrepancies between decoding and comprehension; measure progress and impact of
interventions over time; and provide diagnostic information to target support for the weakest
readers. The project intended to test students in the autumn term of 2020 and at the end of Y7
in 2021. Evidence from the data gathered through the Teacher Survey outlined in section 4.2.
shows that about 40% of surveyed teachers believe that the EEP will ensure continuity of
provision between KS2 -KS3 and support transition of pupils.
The intensive teaching support programme in Autumn 2019 aimed to set up a triad consisting
of the teacher receiving support, the teacher giving support and a member of SLT who will
give key prompts to the teacher being supported during the lessons. This intended to enable
key points around teaching and learning to be highlighted as they happen. The practitioner was
then to identify specific aspects of pedagogy that they would adopt to improve their practice.
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The supported teacher would witness the planning and preparation of the supporting teacher.
This was then to be continued over the course of a week with joint planning/team teaching for
a series of lessons, for the process to then be replicated with the supported teacher’s class where
they deliver the same sequence of lessons to their own class. In the six weeks in between, the
Headteacher and SLT would monitor the progress through pupil progress meeting
incorporating

planning

and

observations/work

scrutiny

focusing

upon

identified

underachieving pupils. The supporting teacher would return to the school in six/seven weeks
to conduct a joint observation with the supported teacher. This support programme aimed to
impact the standard of teaching and work towards a collaborative approach to achieve a general
improvement in the standard of effective pedagogical practices across S-o-T. Although there
was no direct improvement seen in teaching standards because of this programme, the general
improvement of teaching and positive feedback from schools to SLEs can be reasonably
assumed to be linked to programmes such as this. The survey conducted as part of this
evaluation indicated that improvement and the sharing of good practice across schools was
thought by the teachers to aid in the transition to Y7 for pupils.
Assumption 5: That the teachers and school leaders directly involved in the EEP programme
have implemented/will implement professional development activities to support change in
practices.
As detailed in the EEP appendix for Autumn term 2020, a strategy deployed by the EEP project
lead entailed providing schools with high-quality training and support to develop KS2 subject
knowledge and strategies for early reading. This prioritised a focus on phonics and fluency by
asking staff to identify pupils struggling in this area according to the multidimensional fluency
scale. This programme intended to give pupils the opportunity to develop their confidence and
subject knowledge in phonics, alongside improving their reading fluency. In the second year
of the project, some statistics showed an improvement in pupils reading abilities. For example,
in year 1 of the project, 82% of SoT pupils were achieving the expected standard in phonics,
with this improving to 92% in year 2. For KS2 students, in year 1 of the project the proportion
of pupils achieving the expected standard in reading was 69.4% in year 1 and 67.4% in year 2;
with writing standards slightly falling from 74.1% in year 1 to 73.6% in year 2. For KS2, these
figures align with a general decrease in ability (likely due to the impact of COVID-19) on a
national level. Overall, although these figures were slightly below the expected progress,
reports indicated that many of the 18 priority primary schools indicated positive progression
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for either teachers and/or pupils, and that over this term that had been positive feedback to EEF
training on literacy teaching across KS1 and KS2. 100% of priority schools engaged with the
project, alongside all these schools meeting with NLEs/project leads to write action plans and
delay SLEs. This led to project leads establishing that the literacy planning resources will
continue to be available to schools on the EEP website throughout 2021 to ensure the
continuation of this good practice.
Assumption 6: That the teaching- based professional activities (such as the reading tutor
programme and establishment of structured reading opportunities) are effective in changing
teachers and system practices in EEP schools.
Evidence surrounding this assumption is indicated in discussions surrounding the utilisation of
Hackney reading moderation resources, combined with additional SLE support. In September
2020, SLE support consisted of CPD for teachers to assess the abilities and levels of pupils
reading. The Hackney reading moderation training aimed to improve the accuracy of teacher
assessment for pupils. Following this project and other CPD opportunities, teacher assessment
in both reading and writing at KS2 and reading at KS1 was determined to be accurate when
quality assured by SLEs. It is also detailed that the partnership has an overarching goal of
developing high-quality CPD to staff based on national research and working towards
developing the capacity of middle leaders through access to best practice as identified by
nationally recognised curriculum expertise.
Internal evaluations and reports suggest that project leads aim to improve the leadership of
English in primary schools and leadership capacity within the subject area by liaising with
NLEs/SLEs and providing schools with bespoke and tailored sessions to address key elements
identified. Reported feedback thus far from schools indicates English leaders feel confident in
all aspect of their role and can ‘prove improvement’ in their area of responsibility; ask
insightful questions to ensure that staff reflect on their own practice and outcomes so that they
take ownership of the solution when addressing underachievement; and demonstrate that they
have their ‘finger on the pulse’ by providing live position statements relating to the impact of
teaching on attainment and progress over time. Existing evaluations seem to suggest that this
is a continued support approach and therefore is generally expected to have an indirect impact
on student outcomes. The data from the teacher survey in section 4.2. suggests that about 75%
of those involved in various EEP initiatives and CPD will implement/ have implemented what
they have learnt in their own settings.
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Through the utilisation of the Hackney reading moderation training (in the school year
2019/20), teacher’s assessment of pupils reading abilities was assessed by SLEs and found to
be quality assured. Furthermore, the EEP has been beneficial in increasing the overall standard
of writing in schools, as one school cited a lead Ofsted inspector comment that praised the
strength of the teaching and learning of English (Summer term, 2020). The Hackney Learning
Trust reading moderation materials and online training for this programme aimed to raise
attainment and accelerate progress in reading so that outcomes were broadly in line with
national standards at the expected and the higher level at the end of KS1. Matched assessment
data shows accelerated progress in reading in line with milestones, with 75% of SOT pupils
achieving the expected standard in reading. These statistics, however, do not show direct
impact of the programme on the reported increases. In addition, the ‘Reading Tutor’
programme that was deployed in 2019/20 has been reported by schools and project leads to
have ‘allowed tutors and tutees to make accelerated progress’.
In addition to this, the development of tools to enable ‘reading like a scientist’ (detailed in the
September 2020 schedule 1 and 2 for KKS2 EEP) provided schools with the opportunity for
teachers to participate in a co-create focussed action research project. Using evidence based
EEF tools for improving literacy through a focus on the units in the science national curriculum,
a practitioner reflective community piloted texts and approaches to recognise impact in
classrooms. The CPD model has been used as a continuous spiral of virtual meetings scheduled
regularly to consider research evidence, to plan implementation, and to reflect upon change.
The project intended to culminate in a recommended list of high-quality science textbooks with
a range of resources that could be available to download from the EEP website to ensure that
pupils can read a range of progressively more challenging complex academic texts through the
school curriculum.
Assumption 7: That the creation of an ‘Excellent English learning community’ to enable SLEs
to disseminate their excellent practice beyond their own MAT (Multi-Academy Trust) will lead
to improved quality of teaching and learning.
The creation of an ‘Excellent English learning community’ to enable SLEs to disseminate their
excellent practice beyond their own MAT was a key objective at the end of 2019 set by project
leads with the aim of improving reading and writing outcomes of pupils. This was done by
providing targeted support to underperforming schools though high-quality NLE and SLE
support and developing curriculum leadership. Through networking and CPD events, SLEs
could deploy strategic and targeted support. The project also worked to build a bridge between
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KS2 and KS3 clusters to engage in shared pedagogy and create a sustainable ‘Excellence in
English learning community’. The project was underpinned by a specific focus on male and PP
pupils. Initially, the project achieved three key outcomes: 90% of targeted schools agreed to
participate, there was emerging evidence of good use of English SEF to enable schools to
identify key priorities to focus on within reading/writing, and excellent working relationships
with KS3 English Project Leaders had been forged. Further to this, the Excellent English
learning community allowed teachers to engage in shared pedagogy and build clusters between
KS2 and KS3 teachers to ease the transition into English, and the MATs were encouraged to
work with teachers from different MATs to share in their excellence practice. In the teacher
survey, teachers highlighted the importance of ‘sharing best practice’ and ‘looking at different
ways to teach reading and writing’ since the creation of the Excellent English learning
community. As part of the EEP, in the teacher’s survey, 80% of participants stated that they
had seen an improvement/significant improvement in the general quality of teaching & learning
English in their school.
Assumption 8: That the NLE/SLE partnership working with schools has been highly successful
in improving the quality of teaching and learning in English.
A key aspect of the EEP, as detailed in a 2019 report, discuss the development of collegiate
working relationships between primary and secondary staff at the critical transition phase
between year 6 and year 7. The model was reported in 2019 to be highly successful and has not
only led to an improvement in teaching and learning practices but also a transition project to
achieve greater community in classroom practice and teaching. In the teacher survey, it was
reported that 87% said there was an improvement or a significant improvement in their skills
towards teaching reading, with 80% noting an improvement or a significant improvement in
their skills towards teaching writing and 87% noting an improvement or a significant
improvement in their skills towards teaching vocabulary. Similar figures were reflected in
questions that explored the participants confidence in improving pupils’ skills and outcomes in
these areas (87% for vocabulary, 87% reading skills and 80% for writing skills).
Assumption 9: The implemented practices by teachers and leaders in EEP schools are more
effective than previous practices
Although there is a lack of direct evidence of this point, there has been a general increase in
predicted outcomes for EEP schools and the overall impact of projects has led to increased
pupil outcomes across reading and writing at both KS1 and KS2 levels. Overall, there have
been improvements in closing the attainment gaps across all levels, as detailed above, under
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the previous assumptions. The survey results reported in 3.2 show that over 79% of teachers
agree that the practices in EEP schools are more effective than the previous practices.
Assumption 10: That pupils’ voices regarding experiences and views on the ethos on English
teaching and learning, assessment, and transition from KS2 to KS3 are evidence of these
practices.
A key event that was run by EEP project leads was the opportunity for teachers to engage in
training sessions that involved working directly with students. This allowed TAs to take part
in a hands-on opportunity, working with children to see what strategies work best. Feedback
from those who took part (indicated in the EEP internal reports) state that the event enabled
adults to “see activities in action” and “understand how to verbalise [teaching] strategies” to
children. It was further documented that pupils’ have fed back to project leads that the creative
approach to learning English through art, drama, DT and PE “are exciting and bring the text to
life” (see EEP project report, 2020). This is an area that was further explored throughout the
primary research undertaken in this project and there is strong evidence supporting the success
of linking English with other subjects in the pupil survey, as well as pupil quotes gathered
through the focus groups (reported in detail in section 4.1.4.
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4.2 Science Across the City (SATC)
4.2.1. Causal links
As explained previously, we used ToC to gather evidence to support the following causal links
showing the relationship between various SATC activities and inputs and change. The SATC
(Science Across the City) theory of change implies the following interconnected and
overlapping assumptions about the change mechanism – that is, how the SATC programme
may lead to:
a) Improved connectivity across the city and beyond
b) Increased strategic status of science
c) Improved systems leadership
d) Upskilling the workforce
Thus, we sought evidence to support the following causal links:
Assumption 1: That the SATC programme and supporting influences/activities/ CPD are
sufficient to support teachers and school leaders to attempt to implement practices and training
to build an effective system of science leadership across the city
Assumption 2: That the teachers and school leaders directly involved in the SATC programme
have implemented/will implement professional development activities to support change in
practices/leadership
Assumption 3: That the implemented practices by teachers and leaders in SATC schools are
more effective than previous practices
Assumption 4: That the implemented changes may lead to improved pupil attainment outcomes
and enhanced transition to KS3 (I.e. if pupils feel more confident, do teachers expect to see
improved student outcomes?)
Assumption 5: That the SATC has increased teachers’ sense of being valued locally, feeling
proud of what they do and contributed to their intention to stay in Stoke on Trent and in Science.
Assumption 6: That children know more and learn more in science because teachers are more
confident with understanding what it means to have good subject knowledge in the primary
curriculum
Assumption 7: That there has been a mindset change from ‘what shall I do’ to ‘why should I
do it’ and there is an understanding of the difference it will make (reflexive practice)
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4.2.2. Teacher survey
Below is a summary of teacher responses with respect to the causal links between SATC inputs
and activities and change and impact in their schools/ trusts and more broadly across the city.
Teachers involved in SATC across the city have been surveyed.
Figure 6 on the next page summarises teacher views with respect to the greatest improvements
SATC inputs and activities have created, providing further support for causal links in section
4.2.1. Figure 7 shows teacher ratings in terms of the usefulness of the SATC inputs and
activities for improving Science in their schools, showing further support with respect of the
causal links in section 4.2.1.
The causal links outlined in section 4.2.1. have been written into the items of the survey and
the teachers were asked to rate their level of agreement with them. The results are summarised
in Figure 8 on the following pages .
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Figure 6: Staff responses with respect to how Science has improved after involvement in SATC
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Your commitment to the wider science
education community.

Your job satisfaction

Did not improve

Your confidence in developing pupils' skills in
scientific enquiry
Your confidence in developing pupils' confidence
in science
Your confidence in increasing pupils'
opportunities to get involved with science
Your confidence in developing pupils' depth of
engagement with science

Your confidence in raising pupil progression

Stayed the same

Your understanding of effective practice in
formative assessment in science
Your understanding of assessment for learning in
science
Use of science resources from other
organisations

Your understanding of scientific enquiry

Your confidence with the subject knowledge
expected in the National Curriculum

Your confidence in leading science

Your repertoire of approaches to teaching
science

Improved

Your pedagogical approaches in teaching science

The quality of teaching and learning of science
across your school (others)

Families attitudes and value of science

Pupil attitudes and motivation towards science

Significantly improved

Science leadership and vision across the city

Recognition of Stoke-on-Trent for its
professional culture in science
Whole school subject leadership in science
(monitoring and intervention)
Whole school strategic leadership in science
(vision and profile)

Raising the strategic profile of science

Connectivity with wider STEM community

Collaborative approaches with other science
teachers/ leaders across the city

Deeper learning for children in science

Enquiry focussed meaningful science for all

Child-led teaching and learning in science

Thinking about all Science activities and initiatives that you were involved in, please rate each of the statements below in terms
of the greatest improvements these activities/ initiatives have had on the areas listed below.
N/A

70.00%

60.00%

50.00%

40.00%

30.00%

20.00%

10.00%

0.00%

As a result of the Science CPD and initiatives, please rate which one was the most useful in improving Science
in your school and/ or across the city.
6

5

4

3

2

1

Figure 7: Staff responses with respect to which initiative had the most perceived impact
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Strongly disagree
N/A

Figure 8: Staff responses with respect to the causal links of SATC and impact in areas of connectivity, enabling and nurturing of science
That the CPD and other Science initiatives
effectively reduce the differences between
schools so that the gaps at transition are less
than before.

That the CPD and other Science initiatives will in
the future lead to improved pupil attainment
outcomes at KS2.

That the CPD and Science initiatives have led to
improved pupil attainment outcomes at KS2

That after being involved in the CPD and other
Science initiatives, you have implemented/will
implement what you have learnt to support
change in science leadership

That after being involved in the CPD and other
Science initiatives, you have implemented/will
implement what you have learnt to support
change in science classroom practice

That the CPD and other Science initiatives were
responsive to need

That the CPD and other Science initiatives built
a sustainable system of improving Science
practice

That the CPD and other Science initiatives built
a sustainable system of improving Science
leadership

That the CPD was focused on student outcomes

That the CPD was high-quality

That the CPD was evidence-based

That the CPD was collaborative

That the ‘science coaches’ are effectively
utilised by the local teachers and/or leaders

That the ‘science influencers’ work
collaboratively towards improved connectivity
across the city

How strongly do you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements?

70.00%

60.00%

50.00%

40.00%

30.00%

20.00%

10.00%

0.00%

4.2.3. Pupils survey
To provide support for causal links identified in section 4.2.1. between SATC inputs and
activities and the intended impact of the project, especially on change in practice intended to
lead to better pupil outcomes, we asked KS2 pupils how they are learning Science. The items
that have been written into the survey are meant to reflect pedagogies and classroom practice
introduced as part of the SATC project. Figure 9 shows the activities and pedagogies most
often used in Science lessons which are linked to SATC inputs and activities.
Selected student quotes summarised below show qualitative evidence of the change in
pedagogy and classroom practice as compared with learning Science before participation in the
SATC. The quotes also show evidence of increased confidence, enjoyment, and engagement/
interest in learning the subject and increased confidence in themselves as learners, as well as
enquiry-based pedagogy - all of which are linked in relevant literature to better attainment
outcomes.
‘I feel interested, because we learn by doing things’.
‘It has got better because we do more experiments.’
‘We find out different mysterious about rocks ,plants and how seeds are spread’.
‘Learning science has helped me a lot.’
‘I like working with my class friends.’
‘We don't write in science books anymore. We do more experiments.’
‘I find science very useful’
‘I feel happy because we learn interesting things and things we don’t know’
‘I feel excited because we learn by doing things’
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Below are some things that other students have told us they do with their teachers in science. Do you do these things in science
too?
70.00%

60.00%

50.00%

40.00%

30.00%
Yes, a lot

20.00%

Yes, sometimes
No

10.00%

0.00%
We do things in We explore
We tell
We prepare
science with
things in
teachers what something in
my classmates, science, for
we are
science and
like in groups example, things interested in then we get
or in pairs
that I am
and then they
asked
curious about teach us about questions
it
about it

My teachers
help me
understand
things in
science by
asking me to
talk to my
classmates
about it

When we learn
We have
We use science We take part in When we learn
something in
posters in
equipment to science lessons science, we
science, we
science and
understand
outside our make links to
observe things examples that
things in
lessons and our life and real
or make an we use when
science
meet with
world
inquiry and
we don't
other pupils
then comment understand
who also do
on how things something
science
have changed
or what we
found out

Figure 9: Pupil responses with respect to how Science is taught after their schools’ involvement in SATC
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4.2.4. Focus group
The following areas of impact of SATC have been identified as emerging themes from the
thematic analysis of the pupils focus group.
Area of impact
Evidence
Thinking and doing science
• “Blowing bubbles to prove that gases exist”
in the real world
• “Showing the stages of the water cycle through use of a
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collaborative learning

Building on previous
knowledge

•

kettle”
“Dissecting a flower to see the different parts”
“Making a digestive system”
“The books don’t have much help with doing experiments…
we like to do it ourself.”
“The textbook explains it and then we do it, so it makes
more sense.”
“Experiments help us learn about how it works”
“We read it in the book then do it ourself so we learn how it
is done”

•

“Everyone shares the information, and we help each other…
I like the fact that we work together more.”
“I like doing experiments all together”

•
•

“I remember we learned that in year three…”
“I am a better scientist if I can do better experiments”

Similar to the impact identified in the pupil survey, pupils highlighted that Science makes them
feel excited and it is interesting. They also noted that they enjoy the variety of experiments and
learning through doing.
We have had no response from teachers to our invitation to take part in the focus groups.
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4.2.5.

CPD Providers Survey (SATC)

Out of the 22 respondents who attempted the survey, 16 completed their evaluation and
recorded their responses. Below (Figure 10) is a summary of the remits of the organisations
that the respondents represented.
Which of the following remits best fits the objectives of the organisation that you
represent?

Other (please specify)

Narrowing the
disadvantage gaps

Informing
contemporary science
knowledge
Increasing funding and
resource offers to
schools
Providing enrichment
ideas- including
competitions etc
Connecting subject
leaders with the STEM
sector

Raising career STEM
aspirations for pupils

Increasing teacher
repertoire in
classrooms

Improving teacher
confidence in science

Increasing practical
activity in primary
schools

80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
40.00%
30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

Figure 10: Remit of CPD offer

*Remits specified under ‘Other’ included:
Independent - school improvement
Linking learning at home and school to build science capital
Addressing misconceptions by primary pupils
ensuring excellence in the science classroom, development of key skills for future STEM careers
Improving teaching of learners with SEND

There is strong evidence of impact in areas such as increasing school engagement and
connectivity with the STEM sector through raising the profile of science across the city of
Stoke-on-Trent. Key results are summarised in Figure 11 on the next page.
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Science across the city provided a localised campaign to increase
school engagement and connectivity within the STEM sector for the
schools in Stoke-on-Trent. How much do you agree with the
following?(Please only choose N/A if the statement does not apply
80.00%
70.00%
60.00%
50.00%
Strongly agree

40.00%

Agree

30.00%

Neutral

20.00%

Disagree

10.00%

Strongly disagree
N/A

0.00%
The profile of science in The improved profile of The communication
Stoke has been raised science has impacted campaign team at SATC
by the project
well on the engagement makes it more likely that
of schools with your our organisation would
organisations offer and bring further offers to
goals
Stoke local area.
Figure 11: Impact of localised campaign to raise the profile of science across Stoke-on-Trent

With respect to SATC’s model of practice known as the ‘Science Influencers’, the CPD
providers noted the biggest impact in areas of the value of science influencers for increasing
engagement of schools with CPD offer to schools, improving impact of this offer, and
improved likelihood of implementing new practices as recommended. The vast majority of
all CPD providers also ‘strongly agreed’ that the model of science influencers would be
valuable for work elsewhere. Their responses are summarised in Figure 12 on the next page.
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Figure 12: The impact of science influencers

There was also very strong evidence of impact with respect to spotlighting the innovation in
science from Stoke-on-Trent in the science community. CPD providers noted the impact of
the resources gifted from Stoke- on-Trent to others, that the current innovation in the city is
of interest to others and that the voices and opinions from teachers in Stoke-on-Trent are
important in informing practice elsewhere. Key responses are summarise in Figure 13.
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Figure 13: The impact of SATC on spotlighting the practice and expertise of the science community in Stoke-on-Trent

One of the objectives of SATC was to upskill the workforce. CPD providers were therefore
asked to comment on the extent to which SATC exemplifies DfE CPD standards and utilise
national expertise. Their responses are summarised in the Figure 14:
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Science across the city set out to upskill the workforce. How much do
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Figure 14: The extent to which DfE CPD standards are exemplified and effectively utilised by SATC

The CPD providers who completed the survey have also shared qualitative comments,
providing further support for the impact of SATC summarised in Figures 11-14 above.
Selected comments, representative of the broader range of views, are summarised in the table
below:
Area of Impact
Raising profile
of primary
science in
Stoke-on-Trent

Evidence
“It is high. Schools are very engaged and learn from each other. There
is a good level of expertise in some schools, with subject leaders
completing Primary Science Quality Marks, including Outreach and
capacity for local initiatives and school to school CPD increasing. There
is a measured approach to introducing external initiatives which are
well received. Cross phase work into secondary schools is also
developing. There is still work to do but SATC is well placed to support
this.”
“I have seen this [profile of science] increase tremendously since the
SATC began its work in the City. We are now much more aware of key
influencers and schools taking part in science in Stoke, and the high
profile that has been afforded to it over the past couple of years.”

National profile
and reputation

“As a region, Stoke-on-Trent, is one of the most active in promoting
and delivering engaging STEM. Over the past two years I have noticed
a marked, and hugely inspiring, increase in the profile of primary
science. One very notable characteristic of primary science in Stoke-onTrent is the level of confidence and enthusiasm among teachers. I
haven't seen equal in any other UK region.”
“Primary science in Stoke [as a result of the coordinating impact of
SAtC] has a genuine national profile. I would go as far saying primary
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science in Stoke is viewed nationally as an area of excellence and best
practice.”
“Very high - and I see examples of good practice being shared
nationally on social media and independently of SATC”
"Good - and I see it discussed nationally on Twitter"
“Science influencers were able to provide that local and ongoing
support which is not possible for a national campaign.”
“This is a model to emulate! What a passionate, committed and
aspirational group of teachers. I have met with them to share practice
around the Great Science Share for Schools with volunteers to be part
of the evaluation of the campaign. I have interviewed one of the
influencers about her professional learning which was a real pleasure, as
they were reflective, honest and humble about their work. What was
impressive was the sense of collegiality that they had gained through
the influencers operating as a group, as opposed to individuals.”
Spotlighting
Stoke-on-Trent
and the
innovation from
local practice

“A number commented that the resources generated from SATC had
been used in other approaches”
“A number commented that the work had been replicated across other
regions (two unnamed, Black Country, Staffs, Shropshire, Telford &
Wrekin)”
“Direct links/examples (https://royalsociety.org/blog/2021/04/morethan-fun/ , CALM webinar in July 2020,
https://www.scienceacrossthecity.co.uk/primary-science-report/)”

The CPD providers were also asked to compare the level of changes resulting from the CPD
offer and engagement with this offer in Stoke-on-Trent with other collaborators and partners
nationally. Their quantitative ratings are presented in Figure 15. The table that follows
Figure 15 includes a summary of some selected qualitative quotes that are representative of
the broader range of responses with respect to how CPD providers compared partners in
Stoke-on-Trent with other partners across the country.
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Figure15: Comparison of engagement and change in Stoke-on-Trent with other partners nationally
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Area of
Impact
Spotlight on
Stoke-onTrent

Evidence
“I can mostly compare them to schools in the London borough where I
work and surrounding boroughs where I sometimes support. I would love
to be in a position to introduce something like SATC in my borough as I
think it would enable me to drive improvement more effectively”
“I hope that we can continue to work with SATC, and all the schools and
teachers we have built relationships with. It has been SO inspiring to see
how effective a collaborative approach to science learning and
engagement can be and I feel that we have learned so much about how we
can shape the future of education from moving in the SATC orbit.”

Making a
difference and
legacy

“The city-wide strategy provides ongoing support for all teachers to be
teachers of science. I expect more-lasting impact in Stoke compared to
elsewhere because whole schools are on board with professional
learning.”
“The work of SATC has been inspiring - seeing systematic influence and
impact through raised engagement in science from schools and teachers.
The way that Tina Whittaker has used the ToPD model to frame the work
also adds rigour and reason behind the methods, and enables change to be
described in a way that can be shared across the sector. We haven't been
close to pupil impact, but can endorse the positive engagement and
interaction from pupils from across 5 schools during World Book Day - a
highlight of my year! It will remain of interest to continue to forge
association with SATC to to learn with and through their work.”

Raising the
profile of
science

“There has been a real 'pulling together' around a shared purpose which
has increased participation and impact.”
“The sense of a strong primary science culture across the city is
something I have never seen before.”
“SATC has been extremely proactive in seeking to work with other
organisations to have maximum impact in schools for teachers and
learners. The provision has been based on an excellent understanding of
the needs and capacity of schools and teachers and is both pragmatic and
ambitious. The ethos has been one of collaboration and this has had been
very effective”

Science
influencers

“Having individuals willing to take the idea forward and become
specialists in this area has been very encouraging.”
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4.2.5. Summary of exiting evidence from evaluations
Evidence from existing evaluations was consolidated under the causal links outlined in section
4.2.1. Where appropriate, evidence from the current evaluation was added to additionally
support some of the assumptions.
Assumption 1: That the SATC programme and supporting influences/activities/ CPD are
sufficient to support teachers and school leaders to attempt to implement practices and training
to build an effective system of science leadership across the city
The establishment of ‘science influencers’ has been highlighted throughout the years to have
been identified as an excellent implementation to support the growth and interconnectivity of
science across the city. In the academic year 2018/2019, 12 science leaders were identified and
recognised as a ‘go-to’ group of lead science teachers. By November 2019, this had grown to
15 new specialised support coaches, known as science influencers. This was accompanied by
9 active STEM stakeholders contributing additional opportunities for schools. The profile of
Stoke Science has been raised beyond Stoke, with two of the Stoke Science Influencers invited
to contribute to teacher consultation event at The Welcome Trust in August 2019. In the
academic year 2018/19, 81% of schools were linked to a science SL network, with this rising
to 90% by the summer of 2020. 100% of schools have been mapped to a network but the project
leads are waiting for participation from those who have not done so already. By the spring term
of 2020, of these science leaders, there were 5 new SLE registered science specific leaders, 6
new Chartered Science Teacher Status and 1 new PSTT fellow. Further to this, it has been
detailed that the relationships and demonstratable joint working have provided in kind
contribution, including time, space, and resources to schools. Additionally, as of Spring 2020,
9 subject leaders have provided some support beyond their own school and 16 schools have
opened doors to a science leader to offer support, encouraging connectivity and growth across
the city.
There has been consistent feedback from teachers that outline the positive implementation of
science leaders. In the survey research conducted as part of this evaluation, it was noted that:
“the positivity of the provision and professionals that have a greater knowledge and
understanding that can inform the staff within the school and inspire them.”
and that
“the ideas are simple and effective. Lots of the ideas are not expensive and do not need
expensive resources. The leaders of the courses, at all levels, have been so supportive and
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ensured that each school has what they need to move their own school forward. I have felt
really supported and nothing has been too much trouble for any of the team.”
Further evidence of effective science leadership is provided in the survey data from this
evaluation, whereby 79% of participants ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that the ‘science
influencers’ work collaboratively towards improved connectivity across the city. Similarly,
79% of participants ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that the ‘science coaches’ are effectively
utilised by the local teachers and/or leaders. Furthermore, 93% of participants ‘agreed’ or
‘strongly agreed’ that CPD and other Science initiatives built a sustainable system of improving
Science leadership.
Assumption 2: That the teachers and school leaders directly involved in the SATC programme
have implemented/will implement professional development activities to support change in
practices/leadership
By November 2019, 80% of schools had accessed science CPD through SATC and 60% of
Stoke schools committed to extend the programmes. Ongoing feedback and testimonials are
available to view on the www.scienceacrossthecity.co.uk website, whereby teachers frequently
highlight the impact that the project has had on their practice. In Summer 2020, it was
highlighted that the increased engagement in science pedagogical CPD target was achieved,
and that CPD and reflective conversations have continued throughout this term. The project
has been far more bespoke and responsive to individuals and remained a clear ‘go to’ for
advice. From the survey data gathered for this evaluation specifically, 89.7% of participants
either ‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that after being involved in the CPD and other Science
initiatives, they have implemented/will implement what they have learnt to support change in
science classroom practice, with 86.2% of participants either ‘strongly agreeing’ or ‘agreeing’
that they have implemented/will implement what they have learnt to support change in science
classroom in science classroom leadership.
Assumption 3: The implemented practices by teachers and leaders in SATC schools are more
effective than previous practices
Throughout 2019 and 2020, the quality assurance of the implementation of CPD and new
practices across the city has been a high priority. In June 2019, it was highlighted that the
project was working towards establishing an accredited, quality assured team of local advisory
teachers with a talent map to co-ordinate school requests and offers. By Spring 2020, the project
was externally evaluated by the University of Hertfordshire, who confirmed that the narrative
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as told by schools in their self-review submission evidence to PSQM reflects that this aim has
been achieved. To keep up the momentum despite the impact of COVID19 on education, by
Summer 2020 alternative accreditation has been encouraged and the SLE nurture programme
has continued on-line through professional reflection of impact using the framework for
Chartered Science Teacher status. The Stoke team of nurtured teachers attended National ASE
webinars and local e-forums to complete the formal application to be considered for the status.
In the National Webinar- there were 26 participants 7 of whom were from Stoke. A significant
proportional representation (27% from the LA) reflecting the high status of leaders as learners
created by the OA project. Three science influencers have applied to present at National
conference to disseminate learning from the project to others. The work on SATC has been
highly praised externally, as suggested by the evidence gathered in section 4.2.5.
Assumption 4: The implemented changes may lead to improved pupil attainment outcomes and
enhanced transition to KS3
Regarding pupil outcomes, there is a lack of science specific pupil data and this was highlighted
in 2018 and 2019. However, the city average for pupils meeting the expected standard in KS2
science was established at 76.4% in 2017 and 77.6% in 2018 compared to 82% nationally 2017
and 82.9% nationally 2018 (highlighted in Spring and Summer 2020), later shifting to a city
average of 79% compared to 83% nationally. Although there is still an attainment gap, there
has been an upward trajectory in relation to meeting the expected standard.
It is important to note that SATC has introduced specific transition focused projects for pupils
between KS2 and KS3, but they are rarely subject specific. Given the interruption to studies
due to COVID19, SATC have begun to plan for Year 7s starting KS3 that will inevitably have
gaps in the curriculum and encouraged staff to take a CALM (Compare – Adjust- Listen-Make
meaningful) response through thorough planning (as of September 2020). SATC planned to
provide a city-wide science coach for Transition teaching and learning and support the
implementation of the CALM tools. This also includes supported teacher and departmental
team co-planning, recognising the pedagogical and curriculum bridges between KS2-3,
building on expectations, and accessing quality resources. Transition planning was recognised
in the revised variation agreement for KS2 Science as a key area that teachers need to engage
with.
Assumption 5: That the SATC has increased teachers’ sense of being valued locally, feeling
proud of what they do and contributed to their intention to stay in Stoke on Trent and in Science.
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Key successes that have been identified by schools that link to this assumption include the
highly valued ‘go-to’ inclusive, co-ordinated local communication base in the city for science.
Further to this, SATC has allowed teachers to establish communities of practice to share,
celebrate and innovate for primary science. Additionally, five teachers across Stoke on Trent
have been recognised in the PSTT (Primary Science Teaching Trust) as of Spring 2020. For
science teacher recruitment and retention, it has been noted that Stoke-on-Trent is recognised
for its professional culture across the city, opportunities within science and sense of being
valued and having a voice. In the teacher survey, 79% of participants agreed that the SATC
project increased the recognition of Stoke-on-Trent for its professional culture in science. This
was supported by one teacher who noted that ‘Science is buzzing in Stoke on Trent! This is
achieved through the use of many, many science initiatives which raise the profile of Science
and gets people talking and celebrating science. This consequently raises standards!’.
Assumption 6: That children know more and learn more in science because teachers are more
confident with understanding what it means to have good subject knowledge in the primary
curriculum
As per the internal report from the Summer 2020, the project lead noted that the experience of
science has improved for many children in many schools (engagement and uptake of resources
and enrichment is a good indicator). Pupils’ outcomes (progression and experiences) were also
explored in more depth throughout the primary research as part of this evaluation. In the
teacher’s survey, 93% of participants either ‘agreed’ or ‘strongly agreed’ that they have
confidence in improving pupil attitudes and motivation towards science since the
implementation of SATC activities/initiatives, as well as in improving student outcomes.
Furthermore, in the pupil survey, pupils were asked to write how learning science has changed
for them recently. Pupils commented that ‘things have got better than before’ with several of
them highlighting that they have become interested now in science due to doing more
experiments. Pupils also noted that teachers explain concepts better and allow space for
questions and answers.
Assumption 7: That there has been a mindset change from ‘what’ teachers should do to ‘why’
they should do it and there is an understanding of the difference it will make (reflexive practice)
A lot of CPD associated with the SATC is underpinned by an ethos of reflective practice
through the implementation of the DfE principles. In the teacher’s survey distributed as part of
this evaluation, there is evidence of an increased recognition of the importance of the SATC
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and the CPD helping teachers understand what effective practice truly is. For example, one
teacher commented that they learnt from their CPD Lead ‘the effective leadership and
coordination of a sustainable approach where teachers work with each other and a range of
external sources of high quality, high impact expertise as part of a committed learning
community’. Similarly, there has been recognition that reflexivity was an important part of the
CPD, influenced by the CPD leads:
‘they ensure that science leaders across the city are able to utilise their initiatives for their
schools easily and effectively. This in turn raises the profile of science in schools across Stoke.’
Finally, the quote below from the survey points to the ways in which the teachers have
translated the new skills into practice to build student confidence in science , stimulate their
interest and develop enquiry-led teaching and learning:
‘Collectively, the science initiatives used in my school have enabled the children to link their
learning with the real world. Teachers begin lessons with "Today we are going to be engineers,
builders, zoologists" etc. By linking science learning to the real world, children's curiosity
about science is developed, which is seen in their enthusiasm for knowledge and their
questioning skills. Through the use of practical activities and a "Talking, doing, thinking"
approach - children have become more excited about the enquiry side of science learning in
the classroom.’
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4.3 Early Years (PVI settings)
4.3.1. Causal links
The EYFS theory of change written into this evaluation implies the following interconnected
and overlapping assumptions about the change mechanism – that is, how the EYFS programme
may lead to strengthening relationships between staff in schools and EYFS settings, which in
turn will lead to enhancing the transitions for children into school and providing increased
confidence of practitioners. Key assumptions underpinning this change mechanism are:
Assumption 1: That the EYFS programme and supporting influences/activities/ CPD are
sufficient to support teachers and school leaders to attempt to implement practices and
training to build an effective system of linking EY settings with schools across the city. This
includes the following sub-assumptions:
a) That visits by EYFS staff to observe colleagues in schools will lead to improved
practice
b) That establishing links with schools will lead to improved teacher confidence in
teaching Maths and Phonics
c) That EYFS participants report on liaising with schools on areas of practice and pupils
transition to school more often than they would have prior to participation in the
EYFS project
d) That EYFS project has led to greater consistency in teaching approaches to maths and
phonics between EY providers and linked schools
Assumption 2: That the CPD/new practices/supporting influences and activities offered by the
EYFS programme are quality assured and are comparable to other similar CPD programmes/
practices and activities externally
Assumption 3: That the practitioners directly involved in the EYFS programme have
implemented/will implement professional development activities to support change in pra
Assumption 4: That the PVI setting- based professional activities are effective in changing
teachers and system practices in EYFS settings
Assumption 5: The implemented practices by teachers and leaders taking part in EYFS are
more effective than previous practices
Assumption 6: The implemented changes may lead to improved pupil attainment outcomes
and enhanced transition from EYFS to school
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4.3.2. PVI Practitioner Survey
Out of 9 practitioners who attempted the survey, 6 recorded their responses. These are
summarised in the tables below:
Table 1 below summarises practitioner ratings in terms of greatest perceived improvements
the White Rose Maths and Numicon Phonics Programmes have had on areas of teaching
practice, resources, skills, practitioner confidence in teaching Phonics and Maths and student
outcomes. The practitioners were asked to rate each of the statements in the table in terms of
how much improvement they have observed as a result of the PVI project.
Table 1: PVI Practitioner ratings indicating the level of improvement in areas of teaching, resources and linking up with
schools after participation in PVI Early Years Project
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The responses in Table 2 indicate PVI Practitioners’ level of agreement with respect to the
key aims of the PVI project which were focused on areas of improving the quality of phonics,
maths, and early reading teaching, to support pupils to achieve in the specific areas of
development, improving transition into school by developing links with schools, improving
access to high quality resources and teaching methodology, as well as promoting sustainable
improvements in attainment.
Table 2: Summary of PVI Practitioner levels of agreement with the impact of the project in areas of practice, resources,
children's outcomes and transition to school
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Table 2 Continued …

The PVI Practitioners were also asked to provide qualitative comments with respect to the
greatest impact of the PVI Maths and Phonics Programmes. The liaison with schools seemed
to have been seen as having the greatest impact on practice and children’s outcomes.
Area of
Impact
Legacy of
liaisons
with
schools

Evidence
“The liaisons have improved the settings approach to Maths and Phonics,
building knowledge and understanding in the lead practitioner which has led
to improved outcomes. Furthermore, the liaisons have assisted in developing
knowledge of different approaches to Phonics and Maths and how these can
be embedded within the settings.”
“It has enables us to offer that same programmes that our local schools teach
eg Jolly phonics. It has also enables our practitioners to see what level the
children are expected to be working at, at the point of starting school. This
has enabled us to prepare the children for their phonic sessions as soon as
they start in September”
“Created links with other colleagues, this has been beneficial just to
moderate practice alongside improving it”.
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4.3.3. Focus Group
Four PVI practitioners took part in a focus group. The following themes with respect to
impact have been identified after the thematic analysis of the focus group data:
Area of impact
Two-way relationships
between nurseries and
schools benefiting the
staff and students

Evidence
“We found it quite useful (…) it helped the teachers to
understand the amount of work that we put in before the
children go to school. I think we’ve now got a much better
understanding of where they wany the children to start, at the
starting point, it enabled us to synchronise our phonics
procedures and, you know, sort of use the same systems as the
school”.
“Embedded in practice highlight CLL activities within activities
and identify how phonics and maths can be promoted . More
consistent purposeful approach. Supported transition to school”
“The feedback from my team is that it has been a two-way
process, that we’ve got a sort of improved understanding of the
themes (…) for us, I think the biggest benefit was gaining those
relationships with the schools”
“staff in terms of confidence, they gained some confidence by
going out, speaking to another practitioner and sharing practice.
I know they have had a lot of advice on something, and vice
versa, the school wanted some advice, so it was that two-way,
which has been really good”
“only additional benefits forged stronger relationships with the
school therefore practitioners and teachers felt more
comfortable to ask advice share practice. I think that’s the
biggest thing for us, those barriers, breaking up those barriers
with the schools”

Improved resources

“Of course, the equipment funding has also enabled us to
purchase the resources”
“We found that our most disadvantaged children are from the
local area and we were able to give them a little more support
(with resources), bespoke support”

Innovative ways of staff
development

“We sort of looked at it (the project) as a good way of starting
learning and staff development. So people who were doing the
induction were just asking them to go and shadow them in
another setting and share our practice, and I’m thinking it is also
good for staff to see what happens next, and they don’t always
get that on the training”
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Challenging
assumptions about
nurseries

“sometimes there is an assumption that we (nurseries) are not
doing the educational side and doing that sort of more formal
aspect, and there’s been a lot more understanding from school
that we can do that and get a lot more benefits for children’s
learning”
“for me it was nice to hear that when the teachers came to our
nursery they were, sort of saying, that what you’re doing is
right, that they think, you know, we are doing the right thing.
(…) so it was nice to be at the equal level with them and that not
just feel like you are the lesser party. In nurseries the caring and
wellbeing needs of the children we don’t see as a problem, and
sometimes in schools the learning overrides this”.

4.3.4. Summary of evidence from existing evaluations
Evidence from existing evaluations was consolidated under the causal links outlined in section
4.3.1.
Assumption 1: That the EYFS programme and supporting influences/activities/ CPD are
sufficient to support teachers and school leaders to attempt to implement practices and training
to build an effective system of linking EY settings with schools across the city. This includes
the following sub-assumptions:
a) That visits by EYFS staff to observe colleagues in schools will lead to improved practice
b) That establishing links with schools will lead to improved teacher confidence in teaching
Maths and Phonics
c) That EYFS participants report on liaising with schools on areas of practice and pupils
transition to school more often than they would have prior to participation in the EYFS
project
d) That EYFS project has led to greater consistency in teaching approaches to maths and
phonics between EY providers and linked schools
As a result of the Phonics/Maths Early Years CPD Project from September 2018 to June 2019,
30% more schools reported that they liaise about teaching with PVI settings. There was also
an increase of 8% of schools and 50% of settings reporting that they visit each other as part of
their transition support. Further to this, 100% of PVI settings indicated that they would value
jointly moderating judgements on assessments as this will lead to more consistency in
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assessment of children and a smoother transition for children (as schools will be able to plan
activities more accurately at the beginning of the year which match children’s development).
The project also led to 100% of respondents indicating that they felt visits to observe and share
teaching and learning practices were/would be useful, inevitably leading to improved practice
and a greater consistency in teaching approaches. Furthermore, 96% of respondents who were
involved in the project reported that it had improved the relationship they had with the
school/setting. Finally, the project aimed to have 225 records of visits that indicated changed
practice and by the end of the project this was recorded 300 times.
As of the Spring term 2021, 24 PVI settings were identified to receive teaching resources to
improve the quality of their teaching around phonics, with a further 10 PVI settings to receive
RWI resources to support previously funded training. The improved access to quality maths
and phonics resources was thought to enable practitioners to provide quality first teaching. As
of Spring term 2021, the visits have moved virtually and have still been taking place. 95% of
visit were recorded. It has also been reported that 90% of practitioners indicated improved
knowledge and understanding in maths, reading and phonics. Greater consistency of teaching
approaches in phonics, maths, and literacy between schools and EY providers has also been
noted.
Assumption 2: That the CPD/new practices/supporting influences and activities offered by the
EYFS programme are quality assured and are comparable to other similar CPD programmes/
practices and activities externally
An Ofsted inspection report published in April 2019 judged a participating setting in the
Phonics/Maths Early Years CPD Project as Outstanding in all areas. As part of the Outstanding
judgement for Outcomes for children it stated that: ‘the setting has recently joined with the
local school for numeracy training and purchased new resources to ensure that the teaching
approach is consistent.’ Further to this, the EYQI (Early Years Quality Improvement Project)
team with the local authority spanning the Phonics/Maths Early Years CPD Project period of
September 2018 - June 2019 observed many instances of increased challenge and the use of
new teaching strategies within settings as a result of being involved in the programme.
Assumption 3: That the practitioners directly involved in the EYFS programme have
implemented/will implement professional development activities to support change in
practices
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By summer 2019, visit records indicated that practice has changed because of the project. All
visit records indicated consolidation of skills and/or new skills and strategies had been achieved
- of which the impact on children’s learning was clear. An intensive scrutiny of 10 % of the
visit records as part of the end of project evaluation verified that 100% demonstrated positive
impact. The milestone was that 50% of 450 visit records should indicated changed practice,
but there was evidence that this had happened in 275 visits (which exceeded the target
milestone). Similarly, several comments from teachers were made that indicated this change
will continue and has been seen as highly beneficial. In summer 2020, 95% of visit records
demonstrated improved relationships and continuity of strategies and change in practice, with
this figure later rising to 100% by the Autumn term of 2020.
Assumption 4: That the PVI setting- based professional activities are effective in changing
teachers and system practices in EYFS settings
Effective liaison and relationships between schools/settings and their feeders has led to a
greater consistency of teaching approaches to maths, phonics and early reading
between schools and feeder EY providers. For example, in 2018, 32% of schools and 46% of
settings indicated that they liaised about how they could link their teaching of
phonics/maths. Following the first year of the ‘Phonics/Maths Project’, this rose to 62% and
78% respectively.
Assumption 5: The implemented practices by teachers and leaders taking part in EYFS are
more effective than previous practices
For previous years, it was identified in September 2020 that there were 10 PVI settings who
have previously accessed funding to train staff in the RWI approach had not fully utilised the
training to raise outcomes due to lack of resource provision. It was stated that support for
implementation of RWI strategies would take place over the coming years, inevitably leading
to what will be assumed an improved practice by teachers and leaders. In the autumn term 2020
review report, it was stated that a consistent approach to teaching phonics in EYS has
previously been delayed by different approaches taken over previous school years. It is likely
that the previously listed activities such as school visits and CPD will lead to more effective
practice than previous years. Similarly, the increased availability of maths CPD for use by
school and PVI settings, alongside an improved access to quality phonics resources, will enable
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practitioners to provide an improved quality in their teaching to what was available prior to the
project.
Assumption 6: The implemented changes may lead to improved pupil attainment outcomes
and enhanced transition from EYFS to school
The project has supported sustained improvements across the early years sector with
improved relationships enabling greater liaison leading to improved transition for
children. Furthermore, children are now better supported to transition from setting to school,
enhanced by improved relationships and shared teaching strategies. Across all EYFS,
particularly for phonics, it has been noted that the relationships which have started to build
through the project have been imperative to ensuring sustainable pupil outcomes. Alongside
this, consistency across all key stages supports improved outcomes and synergy across all
schools in the city. Improved outcomes in early reading will have lifelong implications for
attainment throughout schooling and reduce the cost and need for future interventions.
There were improvements in pupil attainment outcomes in 2019 with 67% of children in S-oT deemed to have achieved the GLD (‘Good Level of Development’) compared to 65.1% in
2016, 66.2% in 2017 and 65.9% in 2018. In 2019, 66.8% of children were at GLD for literacy,
71.8% in maths and 69.8% in reading. Internal evaluations indicate that children are supported
well to transition from setting to school, enhanced by improved relationships and shared
teaching strategies. By 2020, 84% of schools and PVIs indicated that they liaise with the feeder
settings/school for transition (up from 72% in 2019), and it has been highlighted that
annual transition meetings have supported liaison between PVI’s and schools.

4.4. Maths Excellence Project (MET)
With respect to MET, this evaluation included only a survey with CPD providers, as other
areas of impact had been evaluated by Trueman Change. Only 4 respondents (out of the 6
that engaged with the survey) recorded their responses. The respondents indicated that, for
the majority of them, their intended impact in Stoke-on-Trent was in areas of individual
teacher CPD , as well as subject-knowledge, teaching practice and pedagogical development.
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The table below includes qualitative evidence in support of areas of impact, positive aspects
of the collaboration in Stoke, as well as some barriers indicated by the CPD providers.
Participants were also asked to compare the level of changes/ improvements and engagement
with their CPD offer by Stoke MEP with other similar projects/ programmes nationally. A
summary of their responses is provided in Figure 16.
Emerging themes
Highly praised the team,
their professionalism and
organisation of sessions

Qualitative Evidence
“Great support in organising sessions and recruiting to training
opportunities through knowledge and understanding of the schools
and teachers.”
“Each online training event had a specific focus around
developing teaching pedagogy in maths. The events were well
organised, as reflected by consistently high numbers of people
attending and engagement. There are plans for an ongoing impact
as we work consistently together towards a shared set of goals.”
“Fantastic support and communication from Ceri. Great
participation from a large proportion of delegates even with the
barrier of being virtual sessions.”

Barrier to CPD was mainly
down to the pandemic,
restrictions and the virtual
space

“The team working in Stoke are fantastic in terms of organisation,
logistics and I feel we have built up a good working relationship. “
“Technology to engage with online sessions - some participants
were silent and invisible. Clear messaging about expectation of
engagement has improved this.”
“The main barriers have been the limitations imposed by the
pandemic restrictions, keeping all meetings online.”
“Virtual CPD is not quite the same as face-to-face where sessions
can be more indepth and their is more scope for collaboration.”
“Covid prevented some of our original plans taking place but the
MEP worked with our organisation to ensure the support we were
providing could still take place online.”

Participatory nature of
Stoke MEP , supported by
close relationships and
excellence of the project
team

‘Regular opportunities for the teachers to discuss and try out the
ideas discuss in the CPD sessions is vital if it is to be embedded in
everyday classroom practice. It's been a pleasure working with
you all and hope to get the chance to do so again in the future possibly face-to-face!’
‘Highly professional, well organised and generally lovely to work
with!’
‘The leadership team of the Stoke MEP is excellent. Response
time to emails is incredibly quick which makes everything run
incredibly smoothly. If there have ever been any technology based
problems when delivering webinars then there is always someone
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that I can contact to make sure it is sorted quickly. The Stoke MEP
book our CPD regularly and they ensure it is marketed to the
schools appropriately and have even created White Rose
Wednesdays to help give consistency to their staff. Ceri Bedford
is in particular excellent! ‘

Informing national training

‘Work I do with Stoke MEP informs developments of training and
resources within my organisation. The programme design
influences work we do with other organisations.’

Showcasing work in Stokeon-Trent on social media

‘After each session highlights are generally shared on Twitter’

National expertise
effectively used by MEP

‘A diverse range of speakers/trainers, working at the forefront of
maths education work with teachers in Stoke. Papers such as EEF
reports impact on the design of programmes.’

‘The work with Stoke MEP is often shared on social media,
especially Twitter and I believe in regular newsletter/updates’.

‘The training is accredited by the NCETM as meeting their charter
standards for high quality maths CPD. Within the sessions, we
have also been trialling techniques for developing reasoning and
problem-solving that have been rolled out in other NCETMfunded innovation projects, developing the problem-solving
capacity of children.’
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Compare the level of changes/ engagement with your programme by Stoke MEP with similar
projects/ programmes you have worked with nationally (responses expressed in number of
participants)
3.5
3

3

3

2.5
2

2

2

1.5
1

1

1

0.5
0

0
better

the same

0
worse

0

0

0

0

N/a

Level of particpant engagemnet
Level of willigness to discuss and interact
Level of participant learning (*including either subject knowledge, teaching, assessment or leadership
where appropriate, depending on the nature of the CPD)
Figure 16: CPD provider comparison of improvements and engagement with their offer by Stoke MEP as compared with
other similar projects nationally.
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